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A VICIOUS PLOT EXPOSED! TRENTON DEMOCRACY ABLAZE.

One Hundred and Thirty-si- x Mounted
Horsemen, Escort Carr and Jarvis

In Town.

A STRAW which shows, how tho
presidential wind is blowing Is

afforded by tho fact that the bal-

lots in the JJew York Herald's
presidential guessing 'contest run
four to one for Cleveland.

Marrlago at Durham.
At Main Street H. E. Church, Durham,

N. 0. on the 18th inst. Mr Joseph J. Bald-

win and Miss Hallie B. Walker were

married. .

Ttcv. It. C. Bcaman, performed the cere-

mony, assisted by Rev. Alex Walker,
grandfather of the bride.

A large and fashionable audience as-

sembled at Main Street, to witness the
marriage of Mr. Joseph J. Baldwin, one
of Durham's leading young business men,
to Miss Hallie Bailey Walker, the grace-
ful and gifted daughter of Mr. James W.

Walker, formerly of this city. Both be-

ing exceptionally popular in social circles
throughout the State.

Messrs. W. D. Bethel of Danville Va.
Al Bailey, J. II. Sueed, Arthur Lyon, W.
M. Rountrcc, and W. II. Willard, of Dur-

ham, acted as ushers. Mr. W. M. Ycar-b-y

was best man and Miss Alta Cozart,
maid of honor. Immediately after the

BU8lESS LoaAm.; ;

UTR DAUNTLESS will fcave'tt' D.
O Wharf, ever ' Thursday for ; Beaufort
and alt intermediate point : returning

very Friday. '1 Will leave New Berne
every Saturday for Swansboro and Stella
returning the following Wednesday.

olSlw , Chas. M. Kebob, Agt.

FOR RENT. Deslrablo Loca
HOUSE on Middle St. ""Apply to
' oc8tf - Duffy.

v

.. (SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL may be
D seen at PALMER'S ROOMS, in the
Duffy Building, corner of Middle and
Pollock streets. Pleaso call mid look at.

'
, 0 80tf Wm. L. Palmer.

JAPANESE GOODS Beautiful,
received. Seo Jso. Dunn's

Show Windows. 9 25 tf

BUGGIES Light running and
by Edward Long,

Washington, N. 0. 3. A. Jones,
j sep20-- ti Opposite Gaston House.

SACRAMENTAL, PORT andMI8II. WINES fer sale
fef . Jab. Rkdmond.

CALVIN SCHAFFEB'8 WILDI, OBEBRY ROCK AND RYE, put
up expressly for throat and lung dis- -'

for sale by Jab Redmond.

MALT WHISKEY for
DUFFY'S use. for sale by

jnS8 . Jab. Redmond.

UNYAOI Jnos Mineral Water,
the tiwt Natural aperient.

' V . For sale by Jas. Redmond.
'

1JURE CORN WrIISKEY for sale by
. Jab Redmond.

!

of North Carolina two letters recently
addressed to me by Mr. M. L. Reed, a
member of the present House of Repre-
sentatives and a prominent member of the
Alliance, and Mr. J. S. Bell, a member of
the present State Senate, and recently
Stato Allianco Lecturer, disclosing the
existence in this Slate of an unlawful and
dangerous secret political society, whose
chief is S. Otho Wilson, the official head
of the People's party in North Carolina.

The letters show conclusively that this
society did exist in this Stale but recent-
ly, and if it has ceased to exist, the duty
of showing this fact rests upon the meii
who it is shown introduced it.

In exposing this dangerous scheme to
the liberties of the people and the peace
and good will of society, these gentlemen
but discharge a plain duly of good citi-
zenship. The facts which they have dis-
closed clear the mists from the present
anomalous political situation in North
Carolina, and explain many things con-

nected therewith, otherwise unaccounta-
ble Ixicausa So radically at variance with
all the known characteristics of our peo-
ple. It accounts for the refusal on

of many of those supposed to be
under the influence of this society to hear
discussion upon important.'questions af-

fecting vitally their highest interests; it
accounts for their refusal to read litera-
ture not having the stump and sanction
of the leaders in this movement; it ac-

counts for their bad temper and the ab-

sence in their political conduct of that
independence and conservatism which
has ever been a distinguished character-
istic of the North Carolina '"breed"
wherever found; it accounts for the au-

tomatic and subservient manner in which
in their political evolutions they move
and act; it accounts for the remark we
frequently bear coming from the simpler
but more honest of these people- to the
effect that they cannot do what they
know and admit to be their political duty
because they aro sworn to do otherwise;
and it accounts for the humiliating fact
that a people hitherto brave and free
have apparently surrender) d their inde-
pendence, fettered their consciences and
ceased to act as free nun,

I need not go into an explanal Ion of
how these results might logically How
from tho meaus employed, for every in-

telligent man will readily understand
how easily a few men acting together iu
secret under common orders and to a
common end may shape and direct the
action of a multitude, each individual
acting for himself.

As the existence of this secret society,
acting upon and directing the political
convictions of these people accounts for
the eccentricities which have marked
their recent conduct, so that conduct cor-
roborates and supports the evidence 1

now lay before; the people of its active
existence iu our midst.

The presence here of the Band of Gid-
eon recalls all too vividly the ' Tnion
League, or Heroes of America," that
night-mar- c of 1H6H, which in the name
of charily and in the form of beucvolcnce
became the secret auxiliary of a corrupt,

1

x

I IKK (tardon ImDirted Sherry, for
Hue by Jab Redmond.

HOLLAND GIN, Burke's
IMPORTED od Burke's Guinness'
(limit, (ot mU by Jas, Redmond.

1 (C( CIGARS at very low
I iJUvv flgur';" to wholesale and

. rutl trdo for salu by JaB. Rsdmond.
" 1 ABRBTT'a OOQNAC BRANDY

I. Tuned vary much in the sick room.
F..r sale by JaB Hbdmokd.

, At last accounts Mrf. Harrison
WAS loiter. The cooler weather
hrtf proved bcnofloial.

"7 f there is a Gideons band in
North Carolina it will soon be liko
tho D tlton band. Whipped oat.

Tok difference betweeu Forc-psajr-
h

and the Third party ia that
the Third party has no show at
all

Rbid's letter of acceptance has
appeared. He strongly endorses
reciprocity and declares the Tariff
and Finance the Main Issues.

s Alabama safe! When Adial
.Stevenson struck Alabama, Chris
3fagee left it. He knew his mis-'lo- n

was ended.

. . Weaybr la called tho Keslor of
the People's party; but tho bad

. 'Jbey! who threw an egg at him was
4he real Nest-o- r.

Te New York World says:
"The are on the ran. Forty
ooanties ia this State report Re-- '
publican dofection.

.V The Q. O- - r. is In the bewilder-ta- g

position of knowing exactly
what it is bere for, without having

: the least'idea as to what it Is real- -

lyat "

. :
'

" Ths New York Herald says that
. in those quarters of that State so
v ar heard from the Republican tide
- seems to be falling and the Demo-

cratic rising, . ,

ALL the birds quit Hamburg be--

The Democrats of Jones County arc do-

ing a line work. lion. Elias Carr and
Gov. Thos. J. Jarvis, spoke nt Trenton on
Thursday the twentieth inst. One hun-

dred and thirty-si- x mounted men by act-

ual count, met Carr ami Jarvis, three
miles out from town with a bund of music,
and escorted them into town, where they
paraded the principal The
speeches of Mr. Carr anil Gov. Jarvis .

They held the crowd for four
hours. It was estimated, that fifteen hun-

dred I. .o thousand people were ill at
tendance. Jones County was never more
enthusiastic.

If the third parly has any following
there it did not show itself in Trenton.

A big barbecue was served and every-

body fed with plenty. The ladies were
there and did noble work in assisting in
carrying out the ceremonies of the day.

Chairman Whitaker and his able corps
of assistants are to be congratulated for
the good judgment and successful man-

agement of the occasion. Jones County
is no laggard in this tight. She knows
her country's need and unless all signs of
the times fail, election day will prove that
her duly bus been performed, and a glo
rious victory the result.

NOTICE.
If you want tho easiest Shavu you ever

hail, and your hair cut in tho very latest
stylo, be sure and call on

PiiiNi K ok Walks
at the Gaston IIouso li.irber Simp.

Kverybody says he is the best barber
in tho city, and ho has uo one employed
except first class barbers.

T. II. II. UICIIARDSON,
Proprietor.

3000
on hnml ami more coming from loj up.

Also tlit; following

SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Yale Mixture,

Virgin
Spanish I'erioue.

lilavcttc Mixture,
Seal of North Carolina.

400 l'lug Cut.
Julc, Carr Choice l'lug Cut.

Old Stonewall.
Old Honest v.

Yellow "Label.
Tar Heel.

Green Back, ite.

NUNN & gicSORI.EY'8

Mrs. B WHALE 1 u
FALL AND WlNTKi

Mill mery
THURSDAY and FK1DAY,

Oot. 13 cfc? 14.
The public arc respectfully invited.

olltl

HelMt Hand!

For those with whom price

ii an oDiect as wen as ine
best goods.

For people who are hard to
suit,

For thoso who need it most
the hard working, honest

laboring man,
To all such we oner extia

inducements.
So Far. So Good.

BUI MOW,

7e want Help at Hand
From those of oar customer to

whom we have been over.

Indulgent and allowed

their accounts to
become

past dap. We auure
them we need the money

and they must pay op. It Is

impossible for na to do business

Tie Liberties anil Freedom of

the People in Danpr.

A 8GCBET POLITICAL ORGANIZA-

TION EQUALED ONLY BY THE

UNION LEAGUE.

Letter From J. S. Bel, Senator From

Clay, and M. L. Heed, Member of the

House Prom Buncombe, Showing

Organlzalon of the Band of "Uitlcons"

In North Carolina.

8. 0TH0 WILSON, CHAIRMAN OF

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY,

CHIEF.

Thirty "Reliables" In Each County,

800 in Each Congressional Dis-

trict, Making Over 2,500
In the Statb.

Asiikvillb, N. C, 7, 1892.

Dear Sir. I hnve your recent favor
enquiring about my connection with the
order known as Gideon's Band, and in
answer would say: S. Otho Wilson ini-

tiated me in the order of Gideonites at
Goldsboro in August, 1891, on my return
from State Alliance which met at More- -
head. He kept the obligation I took and
I do not know its exact terms, ' but will
assure you it was a regular "raw head
and bloody bones" affair. I was ashamed
of it as soon as I found out what it was,
and have had nothing to do with it since.
If I had known before hand what it wuh I

would not havo joined it. But Wilson
told me that it was a gooil thing and
would aid the Allianco cause, and being
an earnest Allianceman I joined.

As soon as I tbougbt about it after hav
ing learned what it was, I saw it wan a
dangerous thing, and no honcxt man
could have anything to do with it.

Tom Long told me tlio otlicr clay I was
the cause of the Third party being a fail,
ure up here. I reckon be had reference
to my failure to work and fight in Gid-

eon's army.
The plan ot the Gideons Hand, an 1

remember it is about tliia. There is a

State Chief, who was at that time, as 1

understood, 8. Otho Wilwn; there is also
a Chief in each Congressional district;
and a sul)-Chi- in each county, whose is
to obey and have executed the orders of

their immeuiatel;liicls,phey getting theirs
from the State Chief. A failure to oliey
is made in tho obligation a very seriuus
offence. There are three hundred nu m-

bers of the band in each Congressional
district the number in each county I

have forgotten.
I am thoroughly impressed with the

idea that this is a dangerous order if it
is being worked in North Carolina. Altouf
this I don't know, because, as 1 said, I
concluded to have nothing to do with it
as soon as 1 learned what it meant, and
as I came out strong for the Democrats
soon after I was initiated by Mr. S. Otho
Wilson I supposo they became alraid ol

me. At least, Wilson did not send the
papers he Baid he would send to me.

i ours truly,
(signed) M. I.. Ki.kh.

Hon. F. M. Simmons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Bell Cross, Camdeni Co., N. ('.,
October 12th, 1892.

HON. F. M. Simmons, Chairman,
Raleigh, N. C:

Mg Dear Sir: Answering your favor
of recent date, in which you ask mo to
give vou for publication what I know-

about tho existence in North Carolina of
an order known as tho "Gideon Band,"
I would say, at Gatesvillc, in Gates Co.,
in December, 1891, Mr. S. Otho Wilson,
in the presence of Mr. James! F. Brinson,
of Pamlico county (District Lecturer for
the First District,) being 1 then UlaW

lecturer, proposed to me that I should
become a member of the said order. 1

replied to Mr. Wilson that I could not
consent to connect myself with tho Band
unless ho would first reveal to mo the
character and purpose of thcorder. This
be consented to do upon my promising
secrecy. Mr. Wilson then read me the
obligation which ho wished me to take,
and outlined the general objects and pur-
poses of the order.

The organization was a' very rigid one,
and according to my best recollection the
penalty of a disclosure of thc secrets of
tbe order was death.

The nlau of organization was as fol
lows: A National Chief, a State Chief, a

District Chief and a County Chief. The
State Chief recerVed his orders from the
State Chief, and the County Chief from
tile District Chief. Tho membership in
each Congressional District was 800, and
in each county, 1 ttnnlc, no more than su.
This thirty were to be'cspeciully selected
for their efficiency and influence, trno and
tried men who could Do relied upon un
der all circumstances, in all meetings etc.

It was the duty ot these chiefs and mem
bers, to obey and execute all orders
emanating from their superiors. Mr.
Wilson stated that the object of tho or.
iranization was to aid and promote the
Reform movement. Tho initiation fee

was $9.00. This conversation took place
after Mr. Wilson's return from tho In
dianapolis Alliance Council.

v After Mr. Wilson had revealed the
whole thing to me, I told him I regarded
the movement, as foutlined by him, as
being s very dangerous one, and that I
thought it would result In the destruc-
tion of the Alliance and the defeat of the
Reform movement then proposed, and I
postively refused to bare anything to do
with It Mr. Wilson then burned In my
presence the- obligation which he had
read to me, and pretended he was merely
considering the advisability of organizing
the order, although I have since learned
he had Initiated Ut'. M. L. Reed, of e,

during the previous August, and
appointed him chief In the Kb. Congres
sional district. , ' - : f

During this conference Mr. Wilson
stated to Mr. Brinson that he had select-
ed him to be thief in the 1st Congres
sional aistncc - ;.. i

' -- n it Yours respectfully,
(Glgned) i . J. S. Beu

Everybody admits that the
election at the North is the quiet-

est ever known in a presidential
year. There has been a marked
absence of groit demonstrations.
This may be accounted f6r on the
supposition that displays arc very
costly, and as i'ar'an the Democrats
are concerned they imvo bat a
small campaign fand, while wo

suggest that tho Republicans have
concluded that a better nso eau bo

found for their "crisp two dollar
bills'' than in m;ikiug a iioinc. Bat
we are not alarmed at the feuggoe-tio- n

of "soap." A quiot election at
the North is always favorable to
the Democrats, and wc predict that
we will sweep tho North as clean as
we did two" ears ago. Nows and
Observer.

LOCAL NEWS.
NB W A D VI-- Ii TIKE MUX TK

Howard.
Nutin it MeSorlcy IMpiv, Tobsicoo, &c
T. It. II. ltichnrdson liarlxr- -

No pajier will lo published tomorrow.

Tuesday whs n gain day for Raleigh,
llor celebration jroec3sion was two miles
long. TTic floats were fpknilid, the
parade magniticcnt.

Rcnicnibcr the Columbiu Exercises ut
the Collegiate Institute thia morning at
9:30oclock. From unavoidable circuin-stanc-

the uight cutcituiiimcnt h.n been
postponed till next week.

Congressman Grady iuid 2ir. h. A. Pot-

ter, candidate for the ficnate, spoke at the
court house last night to a large audience.
Mr. Grndy made a sound and effective
speech, dwelling principally on the tarilf.
Mr. Potter's remarks were confined to
paying his respects to the Third party.

AVbilo our ttreets and pavements have
been so wonderfully improved, during the
last yoar or two, still there are now places
that detract very much from the beauty
of our city, and many of them could be
removed at only a slight cost. For in-

stance, the unsightly old row of posts at
the corner of South Front and Craven
streets, and near there on the latter street,
there arc large rocks in the middle of the
sidewalk that liao long been n niusance.

It remains an undisputed l';4cf, that our
citizens are paying cxhorbitant rates for

insurance. It is an unwarranted imposition
and one that should be promptly refuted.
Property is as little hazardous hero as
most any place aml there is no reason

that we should be compelled to pay such

outrageously high prices. The sum of
money obtained through these excessive
charges is no small amount and the drain
will continue if no cfl'ort is made to check
it.

Today, in commemoration of the four
hundredth anniversary of the discovery
of America by Columbus, President Har-

rison has declared as a National holiday,
and with many other places of business,
tt will bo observed by the Journal. Thus
we can in this way pay honor to the bold
navigator who first set eyes upon this
fair land of ours, the home of a free

and liberty-lovin- g people. Our next
issue will come out on Sunday.

The Eclipse.
The eclipse of the sun came to time

with sufficient exactness to .maintain tho
reputation 'of tho astronomers. It bad
escaped our memory to advertise its com-

ing, and it was only when we saw the
people getting on the street and looking
skyward under their hands, as if"saluting
the flag,1' that we were made aware of its
approach.

Pieces of smoked glass were' quickly
brought into nse, and through them the
dark body of the moon could be seen to
impinge npon the face of the sun, and
move across a portion of its disk, show
ing its edge clear cut and distinct, till
apparently one third or - more of tne Buns

body was "eclipsed," audit looked in its
well defined crescent forms though fiu
exceeding in brightness like the moon as

it approaches 1U first quarter.
; The diminished' amount of 'light was

Very apparent. , It seemed as if the
twilight shadows Were rapidly descend'
ing, and the day hastening to its decline.

Bnt no superstitious fear was felt as in the
olden time, perhaps : not an ' adequate
degree , of awe, or ; admiration of the
uivino , nantiiworK. - ecience ' gave as
surance of safety, and like most similar
phonomona'in this matter-of-fa- ct age it
came, and went, and Is already : weU sigh
forgotten. - r"' .J'- - ' '

" ; Special Kotlce.
"

We bog to notify our patrons and the
public generally that having pnrehasod
the good-wi- ll and fixtures of "John
Drown, tho Barber,' we hope by polite
ana Bincr attention, to Dusinesa (no
"Prince of Wales" airs) to merit a con-
tinuance of' tho patronage so generously
bestowed npon our former employer..

Jtcspcriiuny, . ,

11. L. Banks, Proprietor.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A croam of tartar baking powder.
Highest if ail in leaveDing strength.
Latkst United States Oovewhikht
Food HEroicr.
Roy a i. Daki.no Powukr Co., 106 Wall
St.,N. Y.

High Prices
CRUSHED
To the Earth.
I have fought High Prices eon tin u.

ally, until at last I declare luysell tho
CONQUEUKU. Therefore I am
now prepared to offer flic public

THE GREATEST

BARGAINS OF THE
SEASON,

IN ('L')TlllNG,

DllY GOODS,

UMMtHLLAP,
HOOTS AND BIIOFS,

THI NKS AND VALISES

I Jiavc jui-- t returned from the
North with

EViamoth
Witock

!l J :p I.- - i.;.in- (1 articles and
will Hell

LOWER THAN THE

LOWEST.

Hoping you will give mc a call, and
thanking you for past ratronage

I am truly jours,

WM. SULTAN,
Of ponitc Eil. Street's sale stables

isEW 15EUNE, N.C.

TO KEEP
Promises!

This is what interests the people.
it is the easiest thing on earth to prom-
ise, but net a! wayB easy to fulfill and
keep it. Wc always fulfill and keep
ours. American Kighte! American
Labor ! American Homes ! This is
what we strive to maintain.

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

BARGAINS,
We hive just opened and will do

ourbcrt to help our Now Berne and
country friends to buy

HOCK - BOTTOM
PRICES.ryWe have A TREMENDOUS

STOCK OF
CLOTUING,

DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD?,

BOOTS, SllOES,
TRUNKS,

VALISES, .. "

Which wo ill Bell AT PRICES
THAT WILL PLEASE ONI2 AND
ALL.

CyTrustinK von will call and eon.
rinee yourself of the great Bargsiaa
we nave on nana,

We remain,
Tours obediently,

ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, left for
an extended Northern tour.

The young couple wore the recipients
of numerous, handsome and .costly pres-
ents, and was accompanied by warmest
congratulations, and good wishes, for
their future happiness.

GUAM) BALLY AT YAN'CEBORO.

Rousing Timo Big Barbecue --Throngs
of People Present.

IV.tT, Jarvis and Bryan Herald Trnc
Democracy and Sound Hie Note

of Warning.

The Hon. Elias Carr, ourncxt Governor.

addressed tho assemblage in a speech of
nearly two hours in length, and elabo-

rated the tariff question in a masterly
style showed its unconstitutionality, and
its iniquity; how it ro3o heavily upon the
consumer, m what manner it depleted
the pockets of the people in one section,
for the benefit of another section, how
the radical party was held together by

tho cohesive power of the public plunder
of the South by this tariff; how it made

millionaires of the manufacturers; and
poor men of tho farmers. All was said
in Buch language, as to be well under-
stood by tho boy bf twelve years, as well
as the man of mature years, and he com
manded the most earnest attention. He
warned the Third party radicals as to
their iniquitous course, pointed out to
them the terrible mischief of wide spread
min that would ensue to the State, if
they persisted in their attempt to turn it
over to Republican rule.

It seems to me Mr. Editor if any man
could listen to that speech delivered, as
it was, in such plain and strong language,
and be a high tariff man, or a third party
radical, he like unto "Ephraim joined to
his idols" and it would be well to let
him alone, as ho has no Stato pride, and
no pride of race. It was a good speech,
and such is the verdict of all who heard
it. There was no attempt at fine lan-

guage, no high standing phrases, no
sillabub oratory, nothing to tickle the
fancy, but it was one for nis hearers to
take along homo with them, and to think
of and act accordingly, and I am postive-sur- e,

good effect will follow. He will be
the next Governor of North Carolina and
will mako a good one.

Governor Jarvis also spoke; I will not
attempt to give a synopsis of his speech,
it is surficent to say, tbathoistho best
known man in the State, with the excep-
tion of Vance, and the people have shown
their appreciation of his abilities by be-

stowing upon him tho highest office in
the State. In truth, be has been one of
the best Governors the State ever had, in
my day and generation. In whatever
condition of lire he has been placed, he
has done his duty well and faithfully;
whether on the battle field, in legislative
halls, in the exalted position of Governor
of a great State, or as accredited Minister
to the ereut Empire of Brazil. He took
the helm of the State, when her finances
were in an unsettled condition, and order
emeraretl from chaos. Her debt was ad
justed, her financial basis was made good,
her bonds were nearly valueless, now they
are far above par; and she has started
npon a career of prosperity heretofore
unknown in her history. It is the sincere
wish of the people-tha- t his political use
fulness be extender

Ho was followed by Mr. James A.
Bryan, who refuted some malicious asser-

tions that had been diade about the
county affairs. Ho explained how the
county had been robbed by radicals in
authority, how its finances had been re
stored to a good condition under a
Democratic board, how the debt had been
reduced from 160 thousand dollars to
less than 00 thousand dollars, ' how her
bonds, once worthless, now are at par,
ana can naraiy oe oongnt at mat price.
How if the radicals wanted that board to
take worthless bonds for County officials.
their wish would never be gratified, how
they were growling about the poll tax,
when but few of the crawlers paid It,
how the Democrats paid the school bills
for their children, and much more he told
them. In shore he skinned the defamer
of the. County Commissioners badly it
was as scathing a speech as I ever listened
to. .

The crowd numbered about one thous
and people, and finer looking people are
seldom. If ever seen. The barbecue n
a complete success. There was a large
attendance of New Bcrnians, and they all
expressed tnomsclvef as mucn pleased..
.

' ' v 3. H.

"Habit is a cable; every day we weave

a thread and soon wo cannot break itt
Don't form any bad habit, bat

get in the habit of coming - to
Howard's for what you need in
Clothing, lata and Shoes. ' We
have other things you need too,
these ars Shirts, Neckwear and
Underwear. .If you want a suit
made to order, see our line of
samples from tho largest Tailor- -

f' J. fore tb( cholera broke out, and the
'.'i'v' .'.t crows lava been in flight from our

- Republican States since the mala-- .
, rial apathy sat In among them.

.'" Tnm Atlanta Journal 8y: The
-

"
', Ubrth Carolina1 Third arty can--

; dldatea are seeking tho storm pitta.
;v'They ar( wlser,,The Colons' will

' break npon them ou tho 8th ot
. Teraber. ",:. '

political party, and brought every home
and fireside in the laud under the shadow
of a hand which neither the laws of God
or man could stay against the inexorable
command of iU invisible chief. It will
be recalled how under the fostering care
of that party this terrible organization
gained such ascendency here that it re-

quired a counter secret society anil all
but revolution to break its hold upon the
liberties of our people.

It was thought both ol these societies
and all similar organizations admittedly
dangerous in a free country like ours,
had been crushed out in North Carolina
never to return again. The rigorous law
against secret political associations now
upon our statute books were placed
there W'th the experience of those days
fresh in tho minds ot our people, and
express their determination never again
to tolerate in our midst such a menace to
lilicrty.

Both of the3c societies, the one against
which this legislation was aimed, and the
one which now dclies it are of foreign in
ccption, and were born of disorders and
agitations from winch wc are happily cx
cmpt.

Hie' Union was ol Northern
birth, of the troublous times
which immediately preceded its introduc-
tion here, and the "Gideon's Hand" is
tho offspring of that wild recklessness
which characterizes the incongruous na
tionnlitics which constitute the lower
strata of western metropolitan life, and
which now and then breaks forth iu Hay
Market riots anil Mafia butcheries.

A man better acquainted than Mr.
Wilson with the sentiments of our people
would not have attempted to transplant
and introduce here an institution so ob
noxious to our most cherished concep
tions and ideas ol free, open and honor
able political action. If ho was himseit
imbued with the wild vagaries and
methods of tho "Orders" and "Unions''
with which he was thrown in contact on
his visit to tho west immediately pre
ceding his overtures to Mr. Bell, hi
better judgment should have taughtrtiun
they were out ot joint with the pre-co- n

ceived notions ol our people, and could
only result in injury to the cause lie
wished to advance.

Thoro have been many rumors and
whisperings of the existence here of this
dangerous "Band,'' but until the letters
of Messrs. Bell and Reed there was no
tangible evidence; and I now submit
these proofs with full confidence that the
conservatism of our people will not be
slow to repudiate it, and ffttinirl v rebuke
the desperate agitators and demagogues
who dared Introduce it.

F. M. Simmons,
Chairman Dcm. State Ex. Com

GOLD WAVE

Coming

We have a full line ef
-

IlEATina STOVES.

TKRXB things hare occurred to
make Albama stand firmly 1y the

- Democratic party. .
Hagee of

Pennsylvania attempted to unite
Alabama Republicans and Popu-- ;
Itote Judge Frailer f and Clerk
Plekett were arrested and hold to
ball for not appointing Third party
managers of elections,' and Steven-so- n

has made a : canvass o Li. the
State. .;,,.--

- 8TATISTI08 show that American
women are growing'taller and the

, mp ure getting; Smaller.'; While
American Ausbandaare bending

. over desks and - work .
benches

Amerioan wives jtre stretching
their necks to see what, 'on the'
bargain conaters New lork Her-
alds

Josua Quinot, of Massacho'-- t
tti, paid at Demooratio head

, .arters In New York Saturday
that Ronseirs as Gov-

ernor of T HassachuRetts was
conceded. The Democrats had an
evfu clirtiice of carrying New
J' pp. V'rp , pnd a pood r.hanco cf

"A

THE (SIM
CLOTiiiria !::::-

-

V MIDDLE
Op. Bapt'Rt Chnrch, r-- ?. '

- without- money.
Very Eespectfully, "

; ,1

l!t:!i;:a fc I7i!!:tt.
ing establishmeht in N. Y. The
prices aro from 10 to f30, fit and' I T ' '

! ' ' - 1.
r

1 I ' Ton: Throtifrh the medium of
I ' re to y In Km t'-- n! r, r


